Dolores went to the doctor because she knew something wasn’t right. Shortly after her 61st birthday in August 2011, Dolores Brunow received news that no one wants to hear. Results from her biopsy found stage IV non-small cell lung cancer in the upper left lobe, the most advanced form of the disease. At this stage, the cancer has spread beyond the lungs into other areas of the body. For Dolores, cancer spread into her thoracic spine. When a second opinion confirmed her diagnosis, Dolores came to Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin Cancer Network at Community Memorial Hospital (CMH).

Throughout the course of her treatment, Dolores and her husband, Dick, spent a lot of time at CMH. They came to the Cancer Care Center once every three weeks for a round of chemotherapy. In between, she was at the Hospital for shots, fluids, and scans. Six months after
To Our Foundation Friends:

Welcome again to our special Annual Report issue of Exchange, the Community Memorial Foundation newsletter. This special edition gives us the opportunity to recognize and thank all of you for your generosity and commitment to patient care at Community Memorial Hospital (CMH). We also want to recognize the special stories of our patients, donors, and staff, who are central to everything we do. Our Volunteers in Partnership – our VIPs, are also integral to the Foundation and Hospital.

We have much to be proud of over the last year. Thanks to support from our friends, donors and volunteers, we have secured emergency care for our community. CMH’s expanded Emergency Department provides space designed to enhance patient safety with technologically advanced equipment. The expansion also facilitates coordinated care across specialists and support services to save lives.

Last year’s signature events also offered a time to celebrate and support the Hospital. Throughout this report you will hear about Spring Splendor, our Golf Classic, Wheeling for Healing and Fashion Show, which brought together the community to benefit the Hospital. Thank you for coming together with family, friends, and fun to support the Foundation’s efforts to raise funds for CMH programs and services.

Your gifts have helped in so many ways. Giving Highlights share how your contributions have made a difference to our patients and community. From vital sign monitors to vein viewers, a microscope, phlebotomy chair, and belly board, your support helped provide technology to enhance patient care. You also made innovative programs possible, like the Empower Program for cancer patients and ImPACT to help manage concussion assessment and treatment for area youth. Your contributions also help prepare the next generation of healthcare workers through our Healthcare Career Academy and scholarship program.

As always, thank you for your partnership. It is essential to everything we do to support exceptional care in our community.

Your Partner in our Healthy Future,

Kerry J. Freiberg
Executive Director
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her first treatment, the tumor was shrinking and she entered remission. However, her maintenance chemotherapy treatments continued for an additional 3 ½ years. Today she returns to CMH once every four to six weeks for a port flush and every three months for scans, lab work and doctor’s visits.

When asked about her experience at CMH, Dolores shared, “Everyone has been wonderful here. I’ve gotten nothing but great care. All of the staff, nurses, technicians and doctors are so kind and caring…I feel blessed and fortunate.” All along, Dolores’ family and friends, especially her husband, Dick, have given her tremendous support. It’s been a long and hard journey, with ups and downs; with good days, bad days, sad days and some happy days too. All along, her doctors and the CMH Cancer Care Center team has helped Dolores fight and win her battle with cancer.

Since 2012, Dick has led a team for Community Memorial Foundation’s Wheeling for Healing. It has become a family affair, with their son and 8-year old grandson riding together to raise funds for CMH’s Cancer Care Center. Dick also raises hundreds of dollars each year from their family and friends to support the cause. On July 27, 2015, Dolores decided to stop chemotherapy all together, opting for quality of life. “Life is so short; I want to spend as much time with my family and grandsons as I can.” Thanks to CMH’s Cancer Care Team, Dolores is a cancer survivor.

What’s New at CMH?

Rhoda, a Golden Retriever, offers comfort to patients and their families at Community Memorial Hospital. Rhoda is most often accompanied by Ray on Mondays and Wednesdays between 9 and 11 a.m. on the 3rd and 4th floors of the Hospital. She completed more than 2,000 hours of training to earn her designation as a certified comfort dog through the national Lutheran Church Charities (LCC) K-9 Comfort Dog program. Rhoda is trained to work as a standard comfort dog (designated by her blue vest) and with veterans (indicated by her camouflage vest). Welcome Rhoda!

Garden View Unit

A Garden View Unit will be constructed to offer end-of-life services at Community Memorial Hospital this spring. Rooms will overlook the outdoor Healing Garden for a serene and peaceful view. The Hospital will work with Horizon Home Care and Hospice to coordinate care to ensure patient comfort and tranquility. Look for more information about the Garden View Unit in the next edition of Exchange.
Mark Your Calendars

27th Annual Spring Splendor – The Magic of CMH
Saturday, April 22, 2017
Historic Pritzlaff Building, Milwaukee

19th Annual Golf Classic
Monday, June 19, 2017
North Hills Country Club, Menomonee Falls

20th Annual Wheeling for Healing Family Bike Ride
Saturday, August 12, 2017
All routes begin and end at Community Memorial Hospital

Fashion Show & Luncheon
Friday, October 20, 2017
Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place

Senior Breakfast
Thursday, June 1, 2017, 8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Treiber Conference Center,
Community Memorial Hospital
Call 1-800-272-3666 to register.

For event information, visit: communitymemorialfoundation.org
or call 262.257.3761
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Executive Director
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Volunteers In Partnership are Our VIPs!

Congratulations to Community Memorial Hospital’s Volunteers in Partnership (VIPs) who received two awards from the Partners of Wisconsin Hospital Association (WHA) in 2016. In the fundraising category, our VIPs received the Wisconsin Award for Volunteer Excellence (WAVE) for their wonderful Weekly Cookie Sales. They also received an Honor Point Award for their annual participation in Partners of WHA activities. Congratulations also to Sue Schuelke, Director of Volunteer Services who recently retired after more than 46 years of service at CMH. Sue’s leadership has been vital to Volunteer Services since 2010.

Over the last year, VIPs contributed nearly 41,000 volunteer service hours and $86,300 to CMH. This included a final installment to the renovation of the Emergency Department, completed last August. VIPs also awarded $15,000 in Volunteen Scholarships in 2016.

Other 2016 VIP activities included the launch of the Comfort Dog program in July and lap quilts for Palliative Care patients in October. Last year, VIPs also knitted/crocheted 190 prayer shawls, 1157 baby hats, and 86 baby blankets.

Thank you to Sue for her tremendous leadership over the years and to our VIPs for all that you do for our patients, their families and our community!

Visitors can enjoy freshly baked Otis Spunkmeyer cookies every Thursday in the main lobby of the hospital served by our VIPs.
The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart.

— Helen Keller
2016 was a tremendous year at Community Memorial Hospital thanks to the support and dedication of our physicians, nurses, staff, volunteers, and generous donors!

On May 16, 2016, we were proud to celebrate the success of our Capital Campaign for emergency care, by exceeding our $3 million goal. The generosity and support of our community has allowed us to create the premier Emergency Department for all those we service. As the Hospital’s “front door,” the Emergency Department is the point of entry for almost half of our inpatients. Last updated in the mid-70s --- because of last year’s expansion and renovation --- our Emergency Department is now in a position to meet the growing needs of the community and provide the highest quality, most advanced emergency care for many years to come.

Contributions from you and others throughout the community also supported valuable ongoing programs and services at Community Memorial Hospital over the past year. These include:

- Uninsured and underinsured patients benefited from essential care through Community Outreach Health Services
- Patients undergoing cancer treatment received nutritional supplements
- Patients in the Hospital’s intensive and modified care units received enhanced care through state-of-the-art equipment and furnishings to improve comfort

Your support continues to help and benefit the next generation of caregivers by providing scholarships to high school students pursuing health care careers. See our giving highlights for more details about the impact of your generous gifts.

Your partnership is paramount to our mission in promoting and enhancing the health of everyone in our community. Thank you again for your support, hard work, and generosity!

Warm Regards,

Sharon Ellis
Volunteer Chairman of the Board
With Sincere Thanks
to our generous donors for supporting
Community Memorial Hospital. With your gifts, we are able to continue providing our community with quality health care services - right here at home
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As 2016 Spring Splendor auction top bidders, Deb and Rick Binzak and daughter Amanda (right), went on a trip to Los Angeles to see The Ellen DeGeneres Show complements of WISN 12. Even better, they were invited to return for Ellen’s 12 Days of Giveaways where they received fantastic prizes.
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Spring Splendor Gala 2016

Community Memorial Foundation’s 26th Annual Spring Splendor Gala ~ Adventure Road raised over $123,000 to benefit Community Memorial Hospital’s Emergency Department.

Guests dressed in “leather and lace” attire for Spring Splendor on Saturday, April 16 at The Garage at the Harley-Davidson Museum®. They enjoyed silent and live auctions, champagne and hors d’oeuvres, dinner and exciting raffles. The event was emceed by WISN 12 news anchor Ben Wagner.

Congratulations and thank you to Spring Splendor co-chairs Mike and Michelle Karch and Harvey and Cindy Neu for an unforgettable evening of fundraising and fun. Community Memorial Foundation is also grateful to the presenting sponsor of Spring Splendor, Ryan Companies US, Inc. and to BMO Harris Bank, Infinity HealthCare, Inc., Malkin’s Flooring and Neu’s Building Center for their continued support. Special thanks to all sponsors, donors, volunteers and attendees for your generous contributions and commitment to a healthy community.

2016 co-chairs Michelle & Mike Karch and Cindy & Harvey Neu
Thank you to all who supported Community Memorial Foundation’s 18th Annual Golf Classic on Tuesday, June 21. The event raised over $73,000 to benefit the Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin Joint and Spine Center at Community Memorial Hospital.

The outing was oversold for the fifth consecutive year, and 147 golfers joined in the fun on the Arnold Palmer and Lee Trevino Courses at Geneva National Golf Club on a perfect summer day in Lake Geneva.

Special thanks to the Golf Classic Committee, led by co-chairs Richard Smith and Susan Templin, and to all volunteers for their time and enthusiasm. Community Memorial Foundation is especially grateful to Event Sponsor Weas Development and to all sponsors, donors and participants for their continued support.
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- Dan and Chief Anna Ruizinski
- Sattell Johnson Appel & Co, SC
- Saz’s Hospitality Group
- Scenic View Country Club
- Golf Course
- Glenn and Carolyn Schellhaas
- Frank Schleicher
- Janet H. Schmalz
- Annette L. Schmidt
- Craig and Bobbi Schmidt
- Terry and Rebecca Schuster
- Richard and Deronda Schwabenlander
- Calvin and Karen Seban
- Securant Bank & Trust
- Randy Severson
- Kushal Shah
- David and Barbara Sheedy
- Clark Sherman
- Monica Shukla
- Glenn and Patricia Sievers
- Eric and Kathy Siewert
- Susan M. Smith
- Smyth at the Iron Horse Hotel
- St. Mary’s First Grade, Room 120
- Staff of Emerson Elementary School
- Stan’s Fit For Your Feet
- Joshua W. Strassburg
- Street Level Marketing
- Phillip J. Strosahl
- James M. Stuer
- Sunset Playhouse
- John and Katherine Sutton
- Ricky’ Tank

Cornerstone Member (con’t)
- Rebecca A. Tetzlaff
- The Butler Inn of Pewaukee
- The Capital Grille
- The J. M. Smucker Company
- The Marcus Theatres
- The Oilerie Brookfield
- Lucille L. Theis
- Timeless Treasures
- Erwin and Barbara Timm
- Robert and Judith Tobias
- Jenny Torres
- Sid Truckenbrod
- Donald Trythall
- Drs. Glenn and Kathy Turco
- United Methodist Women of Community United Methodist Church
- University of Wisconsin Athletic Department
- Betty R. Van Alstyne
- Conrad and Deborah Verville
- Matthew and Nancy Wade
- Benjamin Wagner
- Kathleen B. Wagner
- Kurt F. Wahl
- Dr. John and Jennie Walker
- Terri A. Ward
- Ward’s House of Prime
- Washington County Golf Course
- Alice Weaver
- Kirk and Amy Westfahl
- Roger W. Wetterau
- Whyte Hirschboeck Dudek S.C.
- Gregory and Nancy Wilde
- Michael and Joyce Winter
- Wisconsin Coach Lines / Coach USA Milwaukee
- Wisconsin Executive Residence Foundation
- Ron Worgull
- Worzella Photography
- Zarletti Mequon
Gifts listed are for calendar year 2016. Community Memorial Foundation sincerely appreciates these generous contributions. Every effort was made to include the names of all cash and in-kind donors contributing $50 or more. If your name was omitted or incorrectly listed, please let us know so our records are corrected. Please call the Foundation at 262.257.3760.

CARE WITH COMPASSION

The Palliative Care team at Community Memorial Hospital has begun making memory books for families of patients who are at end-of-life. The books are called “bare books” and are aptly named. They soon become filled with memories and photos.

The initial plan for the memory books was to give them to small children. However, the team very quickly realized that the desire for the memory books grew to include all ages. Sarah Meyer, Palliative Care Social Worker, has found memory making to be helpful for families in processing the end-of-life experience. The wife of one of the patient’s cared for by the Palliative Care team wrote in a thank you card, “We will never forget the kindness you extended to us all. The memory books are cherished by each member of our family.” Foundation donations to Palliative Care have helped support this effort.
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Avril Walenton
Sharon Klumb
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Thelma Lane
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Robert and Darlene Becker
Bikers gathered early at Community Memorial Hospital on Saturday, August 13 for Community Memorial Foundation’s 19th Annual Wheeling for Healing family bike ride and fundraiser. Over 800 cyclists participated to ride the 4-mile, 14-mile and 33-mile routes in support of the hospital’s Cancer Care Center. Upon returning to the hospital, riders enjoyed a picnic lunch, raffles, music, children’s activities and more. Thank you to WISN 12 meteorologist Lindsey Slater for serving as the Wheeling for Healing Ride Marshal. The foundation is grateful to the event’s planning committee, sponsors, volunteers, community, and staff who make this event possible.

Mark your calendar for Wheeling for Healing 2017, scheduled to take place on Saturday, August 12.
Fall fashions and breast cancer awareness were center stage at Community Memorial Foundation’s Fashion Show and Luncheon on Friday, October 21 at Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place. 175 guests were in attendance to enjoy an afternoon of silent and live auctions, raffles, lunch and fashions provided by A.J. Ugent Furs, Kleider Ltd., Robin’s Nest and Stan’s Fit For Your Feet. All fashion show models were breast cancer survivors who received care at Community Memorial Hospital. The event raised over $11,000 to benefit Community Memorial Hospital’s Breast Center. Special thanks to all models, event attendees, donors and volunteers who generously contributed to this important fundraiser.
The Evergreen Society: A Gift for Tomorrow

When you choose to include Community Memorial Foundation in your estate plans, you leave a legacy of enduring value. You also join the Evergreen Society, which honors those who have made a planned gift to the Foundation to ensure quality care for generations to come.

Community Memorial Foundation was grateful to add four new members to the Evergreen Society over the last year. The Foundation was also thankful to receive a generous legacy gift from James H. Basler. His $1.2 million contribution to Community Memorial Hospital’s Emergency Department will help make certain that those who are critically ill or experiencing life threatening emergencies receive lifesaving care close to home.

A planned gift of any size to Community Memorial Foundation can make a difference to CMH. Even one percent matters. Planned gifts to the Foundation, like other contributions, stay at CMH to benefit the local community and provide exceptional care.

If you deeply value CMH’s compassionate care and want to preserve it for the future, please consider a planned gift. For more information, call the Foundation at 262.257.3769.

“*The true meaning of life is to plant trees under whose shade you do not expect to sit.*”

-Nelson Henderson

Thank you to our Evergreen Society members for their visionary contribution to the future of Community Memorial Hospital

2016 Evergreen Society

Thomas R. Anderson
John and Kari Barrett
James H. Basler
Richard and Jayne Becker
William and Mary Bestor Family
Paul and Audrey Binzak
Rick Binzak Family
Martha P. Blommer
John and Emily Clary
John and Claudia Deede
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Clarence Dittmar Family
Robert and Ellen Drisner
Sharon and Gerald Ellis
Rock and Judy Evenson
Ken Frakes
Richard and Kerry Freiberg
James C. and Catherine J. Hazzard
Jackie Irwin
Dianne Johnson and Paul Oliver
Chester A. Krell
Ruth W. Kuhn
Doris Leister
Rosemarie and Jerald Matheus
Richard P. Mueller
Robert and Diane Pieters
Mark and Mary Catherine Poker
Dennis and Kathleen Pollard
Carole Schmeda
Elaine A. Schmeda
Paul E. and Kalo C. Schmidt
Dr. Robert and Patricia Schmidt
Don and Lou Schoenke
Donald E. Searles
The Staroselec Family
Dorothy O. Stroh
Phillip Strosahl Family
Llewellyn and Alice Tietz
Robyn Turtenwald
John and Mary Uschan
Lloyd and Evelyn Van Rhienen
David and Shelly Waala
Roger and Joanne Wetterau
Dr. Michael and Debra White
Anonymous
In January 2016, the Community Memorial Foundation Board of Directors awarded more than $125,000 to hospital projects to improve patient care and to continue strengthening the outstanding quality of hospital services.

These are just some of the ways your gifts have helped to support the needs of our patients:

- Ten vital signs monitors to provide safe and accurate patient monitoring in the Surgery Center.

- The Cancer Care Center received funding for a variety of projects:
  - Microscope for physician review of specimens on a timely basis
  - Phlebotomy chair offering patients more comfort as they have blood draws
  - Belly board positioning devices to minimize side effects and offer more comfort for patients as they undergo radiation treatments.

- The Empower program is a 10-week program addressing the physical and educational components of managing short and long term impacts of cancer. Qualified candidates receive a 12-week membership to the Wisconsin Athletic Club as well as educational sessions led primarily by cancer physicians and staff.

- The ImPACT program was again funded through the Foundation. This sports concussion management tool assists over 500 student athletes at Menomonee Falls, Germantown, Sussex-Hamilton and Brown Deer High Schools involved in contact sports. The tool provides physicians with objective data to help make sound decisions regarding treatment and determine when an athlete can return to play.

- Funding was provided for staff training manikins and education books for the Birth Center. The manikins are used to facilitate training of proper care and resuscitation of preterm infants as well as simulation of a normal delivery. The books are staff resources for maternal and newborn care as well as neonatal and specialized neonatal care.

- The Lymphedema kit funded for the Breast Center provides early detection of fluid in patients’ limbs. Earlier detection provides earlier treatment and improved outcomes.

- Non-directional dopplers provide healthcare professionals in the ICU with equipment to check pulses not easily detected.
The DAISY Foundation recognizes nurses as unsung heroes. More than 1,000 hospitals throughout the United States participate in The DAISY - Diseases Attacking the Immune System, Award program. Community Memorial Hospital (CMH) was proud to celebrate Julie Hembel as a recent DAISY award winner. Julie is a breast care navigator in the Women's Center and has been with the hospital since May 2010.

Julie was nominated by one of her past patients who describe her as caring, emotionally supportive and an excellent listener. The patient wrote, “I have a stack of cards from radiologists, oncologists, surgeons and treatment centers, but yours is on top.” Julie was honored in a ceremony at Community Memorial Hospital where she received a certificate, pin and sculpture of “A Healer’s Touch,” carved by artists of the Shona Tribe in Zimbabwe. She and others were also treated to Cinnabons following DAISY tradition.

Congratulations and thank you, Julie, for providing exceptional care at CMH!
Register today for Community Memorial Foundation’s 19th Annual Golf Classic, presented by Weas Development. Join event co-chairs Richard Smith and Susan Templin on Monday, June 19, 2017 for a buffet lunch, 18 holes of golf, hole-in-one contests, prizes, raffles, silent and live auctions, and dinner. New for 2017, the Golf Classic will be hosted at North Hills Country Club in Menomonee Falls. All proceeds from the Golf Classic will benefit the Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin Joint and Spine Center at Community Memorial Hospital. Register early; this event sells out quickly!

Can’t join us for golf? Purchase a corporate table of eight guests for $500 or an individual reservation for $50 to attend the cocktail reception and dinner. All guests are invited to participate in the silent and live auctions.

For registration and sponsorship information, contact the foundation office at 262.257.3761 or visit communitymemorialfoundation.org.

---

Spring Splendor: Annual Gala

Celebrate with friends and neighbors at Community Memorial Foundation’s 27th Annual Spring Splendor Gala - The Magic of CMH, presented by Ryan Companies US, Inc. Join co-chairs Eric and Angie Nelson for an unforgettable evening on Saturday, April 22, 2017 at the Historic Pritzlaff Building in Milwaukee to raise funds for end-of-life care at Community Memorial Hospital. Cocktail attire is requested. Guests will enjoy a champagne reception, hors d’oeuvres, dinner, silent and live auctions, raffles and entertainment. The cost to attend is $200 per person and $2,250 for a corporate table of 10 guests. Your support of Spring Splendor will help us fulfill our mission to deliver exceptional patient care to our community.

To attend Spring Splendor or volunteer, call 262.257.3761 or email donna.roesch@froedtert.com.
Jim and Cathy Hazzard of Menomonee Falls have a long history of giving back to the community they love. Jim is the longest-term Board member of the Community Memorial Foundation Board of Directors, formed in 1989. Jim became its second president in 1990 and served on the Board ever since. What started with an endowment fund supported by one part-time staff member has grown to meet the needs of the community. Today the Foundation includes a scholarship program, fundraising events, educational classes, and supports multiple hospital projects all with the goal to advance health and provide exceptional patient experience.

Jim led the first capital campaign for the Foundation with the late Richard Klug for the Cancer Care Center in 1992. Jim and his wife, Cathy, were generous donors as well. Years later, in 2005, Jim again championed the Foundation’s successful renovation of the Women’s Center and Heart & Vascular Center. Again, the Hazzards were generous donors and encouraged their friends and colleagues to join in. In 2015, when the Hazzards learned about the expansion and renovation of the Emergency Department at Community Memorial Hospital, they opened their hearts and wallet to give to the “front door” of the hospital.

When asked why they support CMH, Jim shares, “It is our privilege to give back to the community and support the Hospital. As a former local banker and Cathy as a business owner for years, we are grateful to have a hospital in our own backyard. We, along with many of our friends and family members, have needed the expertise the staff and physicians of Community Memorial provide. It’s always been “our” hospital on the hill.”

Jim and Cathy have been long-time members of the Signet Society, the leading giving club of the Foundation. They are also charter members of the Evergreen Society and have left a gift to Community Memorial Foundation in their estate plans. When the Healing Garden on campus opened in 2006, the Hazzards purchased a bench in the Garden, which now serves as a place of rest and contemplation for patients, families and visitors.

Jim is a graduate of Waukesha South High School and Carroll College in Waukesha. Cathy was raised in Menomonee Falls and is a graduate of Menomonee Falls North High School and WCTC. Jim and Cathy have been married for 35 years and live in the heart of the Village. Both have been involved in various community groups over the years. In fact, both were Presidents of the Menomonee Falls Chamber of Commerce; Jim in the 1970’s and Cathy in 1995. Jim currently is on the Food Pantry Board and serves on their marketing committee. He served on their capital campaign committee as they successfully raised funds for a new building. He has also served on the board of the Tri-County YMCA and the North Hills Country Club board. Jim is retired but finds himself busier than ever with all of his volunteer commitments.

Cathy has been in the travel business for 40 years and sold her Classic Travel business ten years ago to Travel Leaders. However, she enjoys the industry so much she continues to work. Cathy has been chair of the Community Development Authority (CDA) in Menomonee Falls for 20 years and served on the first BID district for redevelopment of downtown Menomonee Falls. Since 1989, she has served on the Board of the Menomonee Falls Scholarship and Education Foundation. What began as a one trust fund scholarship has grown into coordination of awarding over $300,000 each year to local students, thanks to the vision and hard work of Cathy and former Menomonee Falls High School principal Dick Woosencraft. Cathy has been a long-time member of the Optimist Club of Menomonee Falls and is chair of the Optimist Scholarship committee as well.

Do the Hazzards ever relax?! Well, yes they do. They enjoy spending their summers at their lake home on Lake Keesus with their grandchildren. Jim enjoys seeking out old cars and Cathy’s Sicilian family has a tradition of making hundreds of pounds of Italian sausage each year. They both love the company of friends and family and love to entertain.

Many thanks from your friends and colleagues at Community Memorial Hospital and Foundation for all you do for us and for our community.

Meet the Hazzards
Honor or remember friends or loved ones with a Gift from the Heart . . .

. . . a special way to show you care. Remember birthdays, anniversaries, holidays… say I'm sorry for your loss, I'm thinking of you, or Thank you! A gift to Community Memorial Foundation is always appropriate, always appreciated, and always in good taste! Both you and the recipient will have the satisfaction of contributing to a stronger, healthier community.

You can designate your gift to the cause closest to your heart. Send to:

Community Memorial Foundation
W180 N8085 Town Hall Road
Menomonee Falls, WI  53051

☐ $___________ is enclosed.  ☐ Check  ☐ Cash
☐ Please charge my Credit Card for a gift of $_____________  ☐ VISA  ☐ Master Card  ☐ Discover  ☐ American Express

Card Number ________________________________ Expiration Date _________Signature ____________________________________

Please designate my gift to
☐ Cancer Care Center  ☐ Joint and Spine Center  ☐ Community Outreach Health Clinic  ☐ Surgery Services
☐ Emergency Services  ☐ Heart and Vascular Center  ☐ Women's Health Center  ☐ Greatest Need
☐ Healing Garden  ☐ Patients First Fund  ☐ Other______________________________

My gift is in Honor/ Memory of __________________________________________________________________________

My name:__________________________________My address: ___________________________________________________________

Please notify recipient or family of my gift
Name_____________________________________Address ______________________________________________________________

Or donate online at communitymemorialfoundation.org